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Date:, 8/24/61
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-gJ^AIW-TEXT.

Via

(Type In plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Ualllng)

TO;
.

PROM;

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-65884)

SAC, NEW YORK (65-l8o45)
7̂ <

SUBJECT ;'^^SAM SURVEY
ESP’'-'R

j
.

(00; NY)

ReBualrtel to NY, 8/17/61.

».«TTo
Separate memoranda 'captioned "SAM SURVEY;
information requested in referenced
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ALL lUFORHATION COHTAIHED
HEREIH IS UHCLAS3IFIED
DATE 09-15-2010 BY 60324 UC BAWDK/RYS

GUS SURVEZ
ESPIONAGE - R OECLAS^ ON: 25?L,L-^<

ORIGIN AND PURPOSE

^
SURVEY is an investigative technique which

,ls hasea on the conclusions reached from the study of communi-^tions whisliwere intercepted or otherwise obtained -by the^0 in_theL^_Jgase, L I case, f lease and I Incase.
Each of the conffliunications was- clandestShe in- nature an^
directed through ordinary mail ^ a loiown Soviet illegal agentby his Soviet principal. OJhis study disclosed that iS almostevery instance, the Envelope of the above-mentioned communica-tions bore the following indicators:

be
b7C

1 .

2 .

*

3 .

4 ..

5 .

6 .

Plain white envelope, usually business sizeT?

Addressee's name and address typewritten. 1

Double spaced typewriting used. I

Address included the correct postal zone. /
'

Lincoln postage stamp utilized. I

Envelope icontained no return address.
j

There were several exceptions such as legitimate
business letterhead envelopes being used or an exlstiftg 'individual
or business name and address being typed in on the envelope asa return address, but even in the case of these few exceptions,
the envelopes contained the six indicators mentioned above.

The purpose of the survey is to locate clandestine
communications through the use of the above-mentioned indicators
on the envelopes and to identify the communication, as being one
directed to an illegal agent through its contents. Once the
communication is established as being a communication directed
to an illegal agent, his cover Identity is now known.

Through the cooperation of the United States Postal
Inspection Service in New York City, the NYO caused a survey
to be made as to the feasibility of revieMng all of the mail

/p6'-C7cc3
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Re; GUS SURVEY

received by a post office substation Ibr distribution within its
territory or zone. This survey disclosed that the six indicators
mentioned above were unique and could easily be detected.

As the Bureau is aware, all of the subjects in the
above-mentioned cases lived at one time or another on the Upper
West Side of Manhattan, New York City, in an area largely com-
posed of middle class rooming houses and hotels from West 6oth
Street to West ll6th Street. This area is covered by three
postal zones, namely Ansonia, 203 West 69th Street, postal zone
23; Planetarium, 131 V/e'st 83rd Street, postal zone ’24: and
Cathedral, 219 .West 104th Street, postal zone 25.

Through the cooperation of the Postal Inspection
Service, the NYO instituted a GUS SURVEY on a trial basis in
postal zone 25 manned by Special Agents of the NYO under the
guise of postal inspectors for one week, commencing 3/8/6I.
The Postal Inspection Service made the suggestion that the
survey be- handled thereafter in postal zone 25 by postal
employees, who were to be instructed as to the type of communi-
cation which was of interest. The NYO adopted this suggestion
in order to conserve man power and to ascertain whether or not
such handling by postal employees would be feasible and productive
Thereafter' the GUS SURVEY was expanded to new postal zones 23
and 24 and was manned by postal employees in both of these zones.

From 3/8/61 to 8/22/61, a total of 646 suspect
qommunications have been furnished to the NYO as a result of .

the surveys in these postal zones. A total of l4 cases were
opened, four of which are still in a pending status. The
NYO has sent. 14 test letters, with envelopes containing the
above-mentioned indicators through these zones. The postal
employees have only recovered four of these letters.

Prom the above, it is apparent that it is neither
feasible or productive to utilize postal employees in cohnec-.
tion with the operation of the GUS SURVEY.

In the UNSUB; |

investigation, it was ascertained that the Unsub mailed one
of his communications in postal zone 10, which is covered by
the Madison Square Post Office station at l49 East 23rd Street,
New York City. Reasoning that the Unsub may reside in postalpfe

- 2 -
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Re: GUS SURVEY

zone 10, since he was actually within the confines of the zone
during a Sunday night-Monday mornlngTyihe NYO Instituted a GUS
SURVEY in postal zone 10 on 5/22/61, Tflanhed by Special Agents
.of the NYO working under the guise of postal inspectors. Postal
zone 10 is a heavily populated mixed zone, mainly comprised of
business houses with some hotels, rooming houses, apartment
houses, and private dwellings.. The NYO realizing that the
greatest chance of success in identifying the Unsub wbuld
probably result from a communication directed to an individual
and therefore excluded coverage of the business addresses in
this zone

.

Pour Special Agents have been utilized on a full
time basis six days a week from 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a. m. on
this survey. This post office is closed on S\mday.

The survey processes approximately 900,000 letters .

per week and affords 100^ coverage of all residentiailmail
received for distribution within postal zone 10.- Since its
inception, this GUS SURVEZ has recovered 273 suspected communi-
cations. A total of six cases have been opened, five of which
are currently pending.

* %* ‘

As the Bureau is aware, the GUS SURVEY has not to
date identified the Unsub in. the

_
|

I
,

and none of the pending" cases opened as a result of
thls*“survey have so far identified an illegal agent.

The GUS SURVEY will be discontinued in postal zone
10 on 8/26/61, since it was originally instituted mainly to
locate and identify the Unsub in the ~fe|Case . and
it is felt that a sufficient time has been^devoted to^the
survey in this area.

It should be noted that the NYO sent test letters
through postal zone 10, wHch envelopes -j .had*. . the above-
mentioned indicators, and that in each and every case, these
communications were recovered.

No problems have been encountered in conducting the
GUS SURVEY and the NYO does not feel that any problems would
be encountered in future operations of a GUS SURVEY.

- 3 -



Re: GUS SURVEY

COMMENTS

It Is the feeling of the NYO that the GUS SURVEY is
both feasible and practical and that it is ah investigative
•technique that can be extremely valuable to the Bureau in the
identification and location of illegal agents within a known
area.

.
It is felt that the surveys mentioned above conclusively ’

show that the GUS SURVEY is lOOJ^ effective when manned by Special
Agents

.

While no positive results have been obtedhed to date
j

in zone 10, it should be kept in mind that the survey was
|

instituted in that zone on the basis of a special situation be
in the ^ kcase^ Our experience generally points over- bvc
wheimingiy to zon^ 23, 24 and 25 in New York as the locations
most likely to be productive. These are the very zones which
have had only the ineffective coverage afforded by postal
eu5)loyees, and it is felt that the GUS SURVEY has therefore ,

not yet been given a. fair trial under optimum conditions in
the best locations.

It is felt that the GUS SURVEY is an investigative
technique that can bq utilized in connection with and in
conjunction with the W5AM ‘SURVEY. A productive SAM SURVEY would
show that an illegal agent was operating in. a general area and
the GUS SURVEY could be utilized as an investigative technique
to identify this illegal agent in a particular section of the
general area. The GUS SURVEY like the SAM SURVEY is a tech- .

nique which can be applied in the area of any field office
where the illegal agent is suspected of being located.-

RECOMMENDATION

The NYO recommends that a GUS SURVEY, manned by
Special Agents, be instituted in postal zone 23, 24 and 25 in
New York City, and that the selection of any future isones and
the time of institution be left to the discretion of the NYO.

I I

b6
b7C
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ALL INFORHATIOM COHTAIHED
JffiKEIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 Sy 60324 UC BAWDK/RYS

Airtel

8/17/61

From: Dir<

SM^URVEY
ESPIONAGE - R

SAC, New York (65-18045)

Director, FBI (65-65884)

PEl^SONAL ATTENTION -r

The Bureau desires that you should submit information :

concerning this project since its inception. You should furnish
figures concerning tlie man power used per week and th.c number of
items processed per week. You should also furnish tlic number of
cases which have been opened, the number closed and the number still
pending. Advise of the accomplishments to date, including the
number of agents identified, the pieces of illegal agent mail
located as well as any mail drop addresses which have been identified.

You should also furnish your estimate of the future
potential of this operation and^ advise of any problems which
laave been encountered^ in the past or which may be encountered
in the future. Your reconmendations for the continuance or
discontinuance of this project should also be included.

The same informafa^on concerning the GUS Survey should
also be furnished to the Bdfeau. *

The above information should be submitted in order l

that it may reach the Bureau by 8/24/61. ^ . / //} ^

JPLrct \ ^ REG- 13 .

NOTE: In mcmol^Sum 27^24/61 cSnc^nl^ the SAf-t-Survey «»id«4:he
_in'stituting of tnifi'GUS SurvevI the Director noted that he wanted tl

-entire project re-ev'diuaieu on 9/1/61 to determine if it produced ai

-results in order thatour man power will not be tied up needlessly

raii i!.5i
«

pit's
! 7 isgj

TELETYPE UNIT EZJ



FD-36 (Rer. 12.13-,S8) ALL IHFOFSMATION CONTAIHED
HEREI^S UHCLA3SIFIED
DATE (^^1-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RYS

F B I

Transmit the following in

AIRT5L

Date: 9/20/6l

(?ype in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
r#- X

,

PROM: SAC, NEW .YORK (^9-l84o6) X

SUBJECT:^GUS SURVEY
ESP - R

/ l '^ '2

ReBulet, 9/ll/S

.

«?TTRVPv institute a GUS

zS 23! 24
in Manhattan postal

r>
View of the absence on annual leave of
inspector JAMES M. GRAHAM, the Institution

«£ temporarily delayed, however,on 9/19/61 ASAC JOSEPH L, SCHMIT and SA HOMER A BOYNTON
Inspector ROBERT HICKEY at the

°

nSn which time it was agreed
23.2% ana 25 on^S/ii/Si: 23.

it is anticipated that on a six dav week ba^is
four agents will be used at Zone 23, fou? Sn?fat

2®"® 25 on a 12 midnightto o.OO a.m. shift. Zone 25 requires one additional^ent per shift because of the larger volume of mall’to be handled at this station.

f any pertlnlS?

% Bureau fRM)“i Bureau (rm)
a] ^ - New Yftrk (]fe-l8406)

HABrRAG 2rf w

Agent in Charge

. ^ /fi.

58 0CT2j-iS51

9 SEP 23 }96!;

'W
-M Per
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SAG, New York (6$-l804S) 9/11/61
REC-46 .

• 7 (563 - _
SAlf SUnVET Ahli ISFORMMIOH CONT^HKB

. £'^pzoiiM&£' . i?

w<?^m <?
^eurairtel 8/24/61 enclosing one memorandum captionedbam survey'' and one memorandum captioned "Gus Survey^"

Tour memorandum captioned "Sam Survey" recommended theprogram be continued in your office* You are authorised to
continue the operation of this procram*

^u *
memorandum entitled "Gus Survey" recommended

tnac this project manned by Special Agents be instituted in
Postal Zones 2J, 24, and 2$ and that the selection of future
soi^s and the time of institution be left to the discretion of
&7i?s office* You are authorized to institute such a program
zn Postal Zones 2f, 24, and 2$ and to staff the program with
Special Agents* In the event you decide to institvne the program
in another postal zone, you should advise the Bureau along with
the reasons for establishing it in the new zone*

. should submit memoranda to the Bureau no later
than 12/^0/61 summarizing the results of both Sam Survey and
Gus Survey in your office for the period ending 12/15/61 *

JPBzbgtljo^f

(AAitEP. y^-

5tP 111961

XEROX

OCT rz

iLETYPE UNIT CZl

ff'-v



OfllON*l (MM NO. 10

- wited* states govef^^'nt

Memorandum
TO jlIR. SULLIVAN

W. A. H?ANI(
QU\,>

subject;

gfS^ /fH C>Tol»eo
£L^ -

' ^^'^eliBonl It,

Callahan _
_

’

' Ccntad_
1 - Sir. Belmont l^±:
1 - Jilr* Sullivan Molon*

Ros«n —
date: August 31, 196^c/<jt!^r^

, Tolo. Room

1 ~ JiTo D. Eo Moore I"*'™

—

1 - Hr. Branxgan ’'“7=

1 * Mr. J. P. Lee L. V.

; k-/ l*r
V-/

a “SiK U 3
aS o

memorandum is prepared to re”evaluate, according

I results^o?®the^n5nSS!h«®^*A^5®
projccts to determine the

] I?® projects and to make certaxnraan power is not being

f

* tied up needlessly. ^
g

SAM STiRvi^

5 S
8 w I .

SAM Survey is a program by which the New York Office
8 s g destined to selected European cities and coimtries
^ Airport in an effort to intercept Soviet-bloc illSal

i
m i

commimications and to identify individuals correspond!^,
^^vi^i^bloc mail drops in Europe. Tliis program was

a October, 1959, and has been handled
S § o the Christmas rush in 1959 and I960.

Survey Utilizes seven Special Agents on a full-time
5?l

^*^®^
^^®i ^“^?® Postal inspectors. Tliey handle425,000 letters per week. A total of 44 investigations have been

. opened as a result of this Survey; five have been referred to the
1 Bureau, or other offices; 32 have been closed and seven are in apending status.

,
' ^0 date the results have been! f(l) Interception of nine

I
!wE^®?®Se^opimication from a Soviet agent in New York to his

1
known Soviet mail drops in

* Holl^d and Finland^3) identification of an individual in

5!?2
corresponding with a mail drop in Finland,although It has not been resolved if this is agent mail and (4)

to a Danish address which may
1

addition, this Survey has furnished information
I
pertaining to;_coiTespondence of an important double agent in the

I Hungarian, field handled by Newarkiy^ /

EXM
• JPI;:ct

IFICATIOH AUTHTOI’tY DERIV^ FROH: /
DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTiWSrtY DERIV^

F

»BI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
. DJ^TK 09-lS-ZOiO

OyiJ*.£RRftaiy^g^



•'jonKrt'^rv^rfu; ^^wAuigan to Sullivan
Ibit; S/lU StiKYliY

GUS SURVEY

In view of the experience of the New York Office, it
was recoininended and approved that the Survey be extended to four
more offices. By letter dated August 14, 1961, the Survey was

Angeles, Seattle, Boston and Washington Field '

Offices, This will' be followed closely to make certain that the
accomplishments are commensurate with, the man power utilized,.

ixllS,SllRVEY

« „ ,
4® ® result of experience in several illegal cases iii

New York, it was. determined that the mail received by illegal'
agents in the United States was similar, Tlie letters were in plain
white envelopes with double spaced typewritten. name and address and
no return address, Tlie addresses were complete and Lincoln stamps
,^®re used. The- possibility of instituting a survey to locate
clandestine mail destined into a certain postal zone was considered.

.^y memorandum of February 24, 1961, it was -recommended
that Inspector D, E. Moore contact the Chief Postal Inspector
to explore the possibility of instituting this survey. The
Director approved and noted that the entire project should be
re~evaluated by September Ij 1961, to. see if it has produced any
results so we will not be tieing up man power needlessly.

« , « survey, know as the. GUS Survey, was made in
Postal 2one 25 by Special Agents of the New York Office during the
week 0A /'larch 8, 1961, Ih order to conserve man power and at the
suggestion of tlie Postal Inspectors Service , the survey was then
operated in Postal Zones 23 , 24 and .25' by .Post Office personnel who
had been briefed. As a result of this survey, from March 8 to

. Ai^ust 22, 1961, a total of .646 suspected communications were furnished
I
the New York Office, Fourteen cases were opened, four of which are

I
pending. Tliereafter, the New York Office sent through 14 test

letters and only four were recovered by Post Office personnels This..
I
established the fact that postal employees were not adequately fulfillii

' the needs of- the Bureau,
(0 )

,
_In. connection with the investigation nf the case entitled

Unknown Subject, also known as I IkEspionage - R the
New York Office -operated GUS Survey in Postal Zorie^umber 10, xiiis
Survey was handled by four Special Agents on a basis of six days a week

be
b7C
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Memorandum Branigan to Sullivan
(U) Re: • SAM SURVEY

. GUS SURVEY

frora^il p*m* to 7 a.'m. Tlie Survey processed approximately
900,000 letters per weele and recovered 273 suspeeted
communications. Six cases were opened, five of which are
still pending. Test letters v/ere sent to Postal Zone 10 and
all were recovered by our Agents. This operation was discontinued
on August 26. 1961 . inasmuch as no letters addressed to the subject
of the| x^ase had been located.

The New. York Office recommends that the GUS Survey be
instituted in Postal Zones 23 , 24 and 25 in New York and that
it be staffed by Special Agents. New York estimates this will
utilize 12 Agents at the beginning of the project; however,
after experience has been gained, New York feels that the Survey
might be handled with approximately nine Agents.

QRSRRVATtrWS;

,b6
h7C

It is felt that these two surveys offer gi
possibilities for recovering Soviet-bloc agent mail

;reat

^ _ as v/ell
as identifying persons in the United States corresponding
with kno\vn Soviet-bloc mail drops in Europe. If we are
successful in these surveys, it will offer great potential
and will permit us to cut into the communications system
used by Soviet-bloc illegals in the United States.

liECOMlPmATTON:

If you approve, the New York Office will be authorized
to institute the GUS Survey in Postal Zones, 23, .24 and 25 in
New York. This matter will be followed closely to malce certain
that we are not using .personnel unnecessarily or in an
unproductive operation.

o' V

-3-
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Letter to SAC> San Francisco
Re: GUS SURVEY

1
You are authorized to conduct' additional inauiri^^relating to the flov/ of aail and'.availability of snace atRincon innex In light of the abovnnforaa&®

a Gus' Survey;. Detail ef. instituting
forth, for t|e^ Gus SuWoy set

- 2. T
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Direotor, FBI ($5-6)5884) 9/26/61

SAC, San Frondsoo (^-5438)

ESFrOHAGB - R

R^Bul^tf 8/14/61.

H8a»M«
QATSi^

^ S^tea5)ep 19, 196l> Kp, osbatj^ L. Mftwwnrow-
of miel San FrandBco.^SS

obtained any addltloml
S £2^vS^2^ cqn^ffflplated in the hed«
iS 5n2Si<w S£ he stated,, pertain recent changes

^ flow of mil ' at
hcmdled. In^O ^sent

^ separtoant wnOd nojb aepand f®aa

wn4.4.«v.
Office van continue to follow this^tt^ and addae the Bureau In the event prooedufea «»w teworked out to obtalife.er»ace to se<«a^ly .l^SIStthlsI^^ain.

Wc2al^|e^ty"l5:s^c^
ECPlonase and the followlns. preliiainaiy data obtSned?

nwi«« equated ISJ^O^ piecea of flrat-clasa mil
6allir f^a New York City and^ sacks containing only aall orl^lhatlnf;

^ and destltti?d f^^^Sve^Fin San BSranclsco*

j
3^s flrot^l^s aall froa New Yorle actually-arrives ^ air idille that froa t?ashlngton arrives by both air

contacts vAth Mr, IlfiHKION the aatter of
L52L5f5V.!f®§^ ^ wind as discusscsd In reewt

-
C^- Bureau (RSOISKSRBD)
2 - Hew York (RESISEERE!
2 - San Francisco

(1 - 65-5438
1 - W-H581)

R|S;ls

OCT liiser

lsz^0_^ -

ai
001

1

/4
~

^-I)

^



SP ^5438
9/26/61

awlvl.* ttfc M?ySS^*^oS?"’^

rS£S&S^«
«st«SS^SSSS---V
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1

1
1

- Mr, Belmoj
** Mr. Sullivan
"I'lr. D, E, Moore

1 “ Mr. Branigan
1 *" Mr. Lee

SAC, Detroit

Dirccto:^ FBI /

^ -/p 7003
GUS SURVEY f
espionage - S

10/4/61

ALL IHFORMATION COKTAIHED
HEREIM IS UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 DC BAW/DK/RYS

for the Washingtoh^Fleld^6mce?°^^^^ 'vhich are enclosed

llamtraock area^Sd^Sie^^llst^pStn?^ Survey in the
IS realized that durins tht ® trial basis, it

November to late ??tending from
difficult to oDerate t-'ha.

program will be extremelv
it cannot be handled'doring^tharSeri^ advises^
discontinue the survey,

period, you may temporarily

to eroparo"tost“let^s"fo?*^“2nS^ »« Instructedto determine if the nostal sending them through

wMfeTOih iSoTSFr
should, notlfjr Oetro?t tel/lrttera

2 - New York*

'

2 - WFO (Enclosures 2)

Ja:str^^



UNITED STATES GO^^MENT

Memorarmum
ALl IUF0RHA.TI0N COHTi|™D
HEREIlSr IS UWCLASSIFira«
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RYS

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, DETROIT (65-New)

ESPIONAGE - R

date:. September 27, 1961

The Detroit Division has given considerable thought
to the detection of illegal. Agents if in fact such i^ents are
located in the Detroit area. It is felt that such "illegals"
could logically receive "support and/or communications" from
New York City or Y/ashington, D. C., in the form of large plain
envelopes , typewritten , double spaced, no return address, and
bearing a Lincoln stamp, postmarked in"“eTther Washington or
New York .

In the event ah "illegal" resides in Detroit, it is
believed he or she could logically live in the Haratramck,
Michigan, area, or the 31st street zone, Detroit, where the
majority of the residents are of foreign nationalities,
predominately Polish. (In this regard, it should be noted
that the 31s t zone epcomoas^es the former residence addresses
of the

| tfamily 0 \ and the I I family (T I

CASE) prior to their respective returns to Poland in the late
1920s or early 1930s. ‘ ^

It was determined by SAs i I ari^
L I that the majority of all mail routed 'to the^,
respective Detroit Post Office substations is handled: through
the Roosevelt Park Annex where the mail is sorted for each
carrier route in Detroit; the respective carrier at each sab-
station then sorts the mail numerically according to 'i^treets-
on his route.

35 / ,
' L'lh /) 3 ^&1bo3^&

Of Mails, T. EMLIETT SULL3General Superintendent of Mails, T. EMMETT SULLIVAN,
Roosevelt Park Annex, who is third in charge of the Post Office
facilities in Detroit (see Detj^it letter dated June 15, 1961,
captioned "SAM SURVEY. ESPIOB^fe - R") v/as discreetly contacted
by SAs I I and I { ^ptember 11, 1961. SULLIVAN
mentioned that a ]^’oirtion of the mail from New York and
Washington, D.C. destined to Detroit is sorted in transit
hut the major portion is handled at the RooseveltL Phvu- Annex.

^ Bureau (RM) ’ <3 tp,
^

2 - New York (RM)
1 - Detroit '

./



DE 65-rNew

SULLIVAN stated that it would be possible for the mail
handlers sorting mail for the Hamtramck, Michigan, and 31st
street Post Office substations to be alert for specific
type envelopes postmarked in New York City or Washington,
D, C. ; these envelopes in turn could be brought to his
attention. SULLIVAN commented that approximately a total
of 30 mail handlers are util^gd^^n sorting the mail at the
Roosevelt Park Annex for the,Jsubstations. These same
handlers work 24 hours a day, eight hour shifts, and are
assigned permanently to sort the mail for the respective
substations

SULLIVAN advised' that he would be most willing to
cooperate with the Bureau in any manner possible'. He mentioned
that in a project of this type FBI interest would never
become known to the respective mail handlers as it could be
easily passed off to them as a project being handled by the
Postal Inspectors,, Detroit,

Preliminary investigations, similar to the SOCAP
Program, would be initiated on individuals who are the
recipients of •’’suspect" letters.

The Detroit Division desires to initiate such a
program on a trial basis

, in the event Bureau approves

.

It is felt FBI interest would be known only to T. EMMETT
SU^IV^f and possibly toone or two of his subordinates. In
this regard it should be noted that a project of this type
could not ,be handled by Bureau personnel 'only, because of
security limitations and lack of manpower.

The Bureau's and New York's comments and observations
are solicited with respect to Detroit's proposal noted above.
It is felt, -however, in the event the Bureau concurrs, this
project could logically be productive and results well worth
the efforts expended.

2
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UNITED STATES IWFORHATIOH COHTAIHED ^
'li/f

' HEREIH IS UHCLASSIFIED v,——4ete

^^^€7YlOT(lYldut7^ 07-31-2010 BY 60324 U^^Cw/DKyRYS M<*r

/
k Conro

/t DeLol

/ ™ m. W. C, SDU.1VAN'. ,
iSS

date: 10/2/61

™““
•• ®. tf. a; Ba^ ^

j.'a'.'aw -5^
“ *™>'s ~ ™"i^s.r»sg«K !• !«....»y to do so xs granted.

POS^I by Which mail
it is bli^ALP- correspondence receiv^S Based on our
addressed to^one”of*t?M®^^®“ mail^an^Sot agents,

T SJsed ^
ProBtam o«e„ a «oo6

irk

from ;

date: 10/2/61

/

.Jchea
^eloonl
Mohr

Callohon _

Conrad _

DeLooch -

Evsn* -

Moleti. _ V
Rotaii t

. .^Sullivan

Toy.1 -_^y

Room_
^ InoTOat

i^°<jv-ij-

by Spec?S“i“„S?"

gEcoroimnATTnws nc

TV__ . •«

was
efficien'^ly

g-aUggg^irsia™
requesting that ther^he??^?*^* Proposel to utc nosi

New YoJfc or wlSh,-££r„P® above type ot

f=«•• 4f-
i - £: fuuTvL c% • ^ iSfe'^®'
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Memorandum Branigan to Sullivan
Re: GUS SURVEY

• ^ believed that Detroit should be authorized to
a period ending 1/15/62. S order

aSd\vln ^5® program it is believed New Yorkand »¥F0 should be instructed to send test letters through to
personnel are operating thfs program

Based on the results of this test period, a rartherdecision will be made concerning -flie continuance of this program.

ACTION;

* • T^®re is attached a letter to Detroit authorizine it

bv
advise the Bureau of the^esults

pro^a^”^
^ ^ recommendations for continuance of the

1/
'Tu/f

^•-»—ip <Ct

- 2 -



• OMIOHAI fOKM NO« 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL lUFORHATION COHTAIWED
HEEEIH IS UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 BV 60324 UC bS IK/RYS

TO : MR, W. C. SULLIVAN

ToIsoq _
Belffloal

.

Callahan <

ContaS _
DeLooch.
Event

date: 10/16/61

Moicno

,

from • MR. w; A. BRAN!

subject: GUS SURVEY
ESPI(»^AGE - R

Rooen
Sullivon

^T^oval-.
Trattor —.T.

Tele. Room
InoroB_
Gondy -

hv ^ progpm now being conducted
by certain field offices whereby incoming mail arriving
in certain postal zones is examined in an attempt to
locate mail destined for Soviet illegal agents. From
past experience it is known that Soviet illegal agent

IS usually included in a white envelope, with awed, double spaced name and address and no return
address. The addresses are complete and Lincoln stampsare used

.

ACTION;

. . ,
view of the highly sensitive nature of

this teclmique, it is recommended that the control filebe kept in Room 1315 Identification Building, the
confidential mail room.

65r67003

JPLlstr/:^^
(5 ) r
1 “ Mr. Belmont
1 ~ Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Branigan
1 - Mr. Lee

j
>

>:i

.ii

«;

rec-53 ^ 3 . i

X.
102

B OCT 19 1961

61 OCT 2 5 1961



ALL IHFORMA^'IOH COHTAIHED
HEEZIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAM/DK/RYS

SAC, San Francisco (105-11581)

<
RK- 13 ^^ ^ Director, FBI (65-67003) — H PERSGNAL ATTENTION

1 - Mr. Lee

10/18/61

GDS SURVEY
ESPKHttGE - R

ToIson -

Belmont

Calloban

Conrod

DeLooch
Bvoas—
Malone —
Rosen .....
SulUvon ...
Tovel -
Trotter ....
Tele. Room

.

Reurairtel 10/13/61

.

Yon are authorized to institute a Gus Survey
operation at the Rincon Annex Post Office in San Francisco
in attempt to locate mail destined for Soviet illegals
emanating from New York and Washington, D. C. This program
sTiould be operated for a period of 60 days and at the end
of ttiat time you should submit a summary of tlie results along
with yow recommendations for the further continuance or
discontinuance of the program.

postal officials decide to have-
the program suspended during the holiday mail rush, you should
accede to this request and reinstitutc the pirogram after theholiday. In the event it is necessary to suspend the program,
those days should not be included in the 60-day period for which
the program is aut^horized. You should advise if the program
is discontinued t^ipbrarily due to the holiday mail rush?

furnish San Francisco with all
infoi^tion in its possession concerning the program which
would be of assistance to San Francisco in thiS operation.

ooTS] 0 . V
- .

®**s Suiyey is a program whereby incoming mail into
specific postal zones is observed in order to attempt to detect

illegal agent. San Francisco
pointed

^
out that ^badljadces^ to all the first class mail

coming into t^t citi; New York City and Washington, D, C.,
San Francisco was instructed

S determine if it would
postal zones ratherthan reviewing^ll the maH. San Francisco points out that

?I^f?Sem^^ can^ej^made to review this mail at one place
i®, Postal zones it would be much

more difficu^ th attempt ta institute this survey.

9 L42I TEU^frfM UNIT LJ
^



FD-36 (f»ev. 12-13-56) lUFORHATION COHTAIHED
HEREIW IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAM/DK/RYS

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in
10/13/61

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

'’’’f-m I

‘
Ir, 1 ’• ' -.*.1

. }

' r.-. 1' •

I- (

5
Mr, ( d..-!

Ll.
• ’ r. ,1

V ’
. I „v

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI .X' ^0
FROM; SAC, San Francisco -(105-11581)

^

SUBJECT:* OoUS SURVEY
-V-

'It
ESPIONAGE - R i

-

'i-'/'CT

\

ry'i

‘t-,
to San Francisco 10/4/61.

Further inquiry confirms the feasibility of v i
institutli^g a GUS SURVEY at Rincon Annex Post Office,
San Francisco, on all first class mail arriving daily
from New York City and Washington, D. C. for delivery in
San Francisco. As previously pointed out, this' amounts
to an estl^ted 130,000 pieces per day.^ Through the
cooperation: of Rincon Annex officials and Postal Inspec-
tors, secure arrangements can be made for a survey of
this mail including-Nphotographing of any suspected en-
velopes.

Regarding the Bureau’s suggestion that this
survey be confined to selected postal zones, it may be
noted that a survey in a station other than Rincon Annex
would entail the handling of all first class mail local
and out of

_
state delivered by that station, whereas a

survey at Rincon Annex can be made with a minimum of
mail originating at -eastera points other than New York’
City and Washington, D. C. ^ r ^ i

REC-13

3/- Bureau (AIR MAIL - REGISTERED) lo A96I

2 - New York (AIR MAIL - REGISTERED) f •

1 - San Francisco •: > «

r j^.?96 i



sp 105-11581 16/13/61

, it is felt desirable to institute this survey,
covering the entire San Francisco delivery area inasmuch
as no prior experience

, is available pinpointing areas,
in which illegal agents have/^?®d8®flovr reside and sirice
a' survey of the entire. San Francisco area can .be, accomplished
with approximately the same effort as a -survey, .of one *or

’

more selected zones. .

' *

r .

"
.V,

. Bureau permission is requested to institute- a
GUS STOVEy. as' outlined ,aboye. for a. 60-day period. '

•If permission is granted, it is suggested, .that '

the Bureau request New York 'Office to promptly furnish' ‘

full details concerning results of the New= York City
GUS, SURVEY including kno\m .indica'b.ors, patterns of activity
developed# photographs, of intercepted correspondence, .and
other data to -assist in this survey,-. .

_2*.



ALL INFOEHATIOrj COnTAINED

HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 09-15-2010 BY 60324 UC BAN/DK/RYS 1 - Mr. Lee

SAC, Detroit (65-3133)

^ilctorf^m (65-67003)'- I

10/26/61

PERSONAL ArreNTION

GUS SURVEY
ESPI(»IAGE - R

Reurairtcl 10/10/61.

There are attached photographs of three letters
directed to Soviet illegal agents In New York City. There
are also attached photographs of envelopes for each of these
letters. A set is attached for the New York Office in order
that it will he aware of the items which have been furnished
to other field offices.

In view of the highly sensitive nature of tliis
program, all communications in the file captioned as above
should be maintained under the most secure conditions.
)[n addition, all information pertaining to this program
should be handled on a need-to-know basis.

Enclosures (7)

1 - New York (65-18406.)' (Enclosures 7)

JPL: str
,

(5)

NOTE ; Gus Survey is a program whereby mail coming into
certain areas is examined with the possibility of spotting
Soviet illegal agent mail. Detroit Office has instituted
suclv^survey in two areas. Detroit requested that the Bureau
furnish it with one or more exact facsimiles of both envelopes
disclosed by this survey. These envelopes will be used by
Agents in order to familiarize themselves with the type of
envelope and letter which might be Soviet illegal agent mail.

MAitSO

—

0012 51961

CQimiiBr

TELETYPE, UNIT I



^D-36 (Bov. 12-13-56) ALL IHFOKHATIOH COHTAIHED

HEPfelN IS UHCLAS3IFIED ’

DA-fa 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DKyRYS '

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date; 10/10/61

(Type In plain text or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

A^ROM; SAC, DETROIT (65-3133)

^‘ipIsUS SURVEY
V /Tespionage - R

ReBulet, 10/4/61.

Referenced Bureau letter authorized Detroit to institute
Gus Survey in the Harntramck area and the 31st Postal Zone
on a trial basis. However, before plans are finalized with
T, EMMETT SULLIVAN, Superintendent of Mails, Detroit Post
Office, it is requested that the Bureau furnish Detroit with
one or more exact facsimiles of pertinent envelopes disclosed by
this survey in the New York and/or Washington, D.C. areas. Of
course these envelopes will not be displayed to postal authorities
but will fsunlliarize Agents so they can discreetly, discuss complete
descrlptiqn of enveljtipe with SULLIVAN.

In addition, the facsimile will be helpful in comparing any
•’suspect” letters which may be possibly developed during the
progress of the program.

Bureau (AM)(RM) ^'1 - New York (INFO) (AM) (RM) sN
1 - Washington Field (lOTO) (AM) (RM) ^
1 - Detroit tr,

^

EJR;jpk'
(6 ) ic.unoo3-^

tKtJ. .U i jLL - •

-

« OCT ia:' 1961

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

.M Per



ornoMM roxM no. io

UNITED STATES GOV

Memorandum

ALL IHFORKA^U COHTAIHEI!'’

HEREIN IS IfflitASSIFIED -•

DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RYS .

Director, EBI ( 65-67OO3 ) date: II/I/6I

1
FROM :

subject:

San Francisco (IO5-II58I)

UGU3 SURVEY
ESPIONAGE - R

ReBulet IO/18/6I.

The Gus ^rvey was instituted at Rincon Armex
Post Office, San Francisco, effective 12:01 A.M. 10/30/61,

For and reporting purposes,
t-.pinpr^-pary symbol' ] I

has been assigned to this

survey, _ |

^—-~^~TCtsuoh time as a temporary discohtinuance
is arranged during the holiday mail rush, the Bureau
will be advised.

1
- Bureau (REGISTERED)
- San Francisco

RES:lg
(3)



OmONAt. rOAM N& 10

WIO>104>0t

ALL INFORHATION COHTAIHEI)
^^REin IS UUCLA3SIFIED
i^ATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BATJ/DK.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Director, FBI (65-67003)

^0 ,

date: November 8, 1961

Detroit (65-8133) (S)

subject: survey fl ,

ESPIONAGE - R

ReBulets 10/4/61 and 10/26/61.

^
T, EMBJETT SULLIVAN, Superintendent Of Mails, Detroit,

(upon his return from leave) was contacted by SAs I

^
I I on November 1, 1961, to finalize

arrangements for Initiation of the Gus Survey as outlined in
previous Detroit communications. SULLIVAN reiterated that he
would gladly cooperate with the Bureau in the above project
and would instruct his subordinates as to the description of
the communications of- interest. This project would be known
to only his assistant, p I (Detroit Indices
negative)

; his_ administrative assistant

.

1 I (Detroit
Indices negative) and one or two df his trusted supervisors
who would administer the project, FBI interest would not be
known to other postal authorities.

> On
SAs I I

operation; he
him on that date and appeared apprehensive that no such described
communications had been found. It is felt that on the basis
of this contact with SULLIVAN, postal authorities are giving
close supervision in an effort to determine whether such
described communications are actually being transmitted to
recipients residing in the Hamtramck, Michigan and the 31st
postal zone.

November 3. 1961 , SULLIVAN was recontacted by
a^ud

It He stated that the project is in
volunteered that his superintendents contacted

New York and WFO in sending test letters are requested
to utilize the names I ~L care of general delivery.
31st Street Post Office Station, Detroit, Michigan, and I I

1 t care of general delivery, Hamtramck Post Office Sub-
^

station, Hamtramck, Michigan.

Bureau (Registered) ^“2 - New York (65-18406) (Registered)
2 - -WFO- (Registe^qd)

‘

1 - Detroit.jlQi^?^-’*^' ay NOV 13 1961



DE 65-3133-

WFO and New. York In. sending, such test- env.elopes.-,
are requested to insure that same include an innocuous'
message of some type and not merely a plain -piece of writing *

'paper. .This is believed .necessary because under'^no conditions
should post office authorities know or suspect that we’ are
sending such test letters. . .

The ^reau's attention is again invited to the fact
t^t due to the increased post office load during- 'the coming
holiday season, this project -will be -suspended for approkimtely'
the month of December and will ^be ,resumed.' inmediately thereafter,
upon- the discretion of .T, Bil^TT .SULLIVAN

.

- 2 -



FD-36 {R»t. 12-I3<S«)

, ALL IKFORHATION COHT^iirfeD

(
.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIeF' i

DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC tBAN/DK/RYS

11/20/61
Transmit the following in ,

(Type In plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-67003)

SAC^ NEW YORK (65-l8406)

GUS SURVEY
ESPIONAGE - R

ReBulet, 9/11/61,

_ ^ ,

Captioned survey has been operated in Po<?t:ai
Special Agent personnel sinceRelet set forth instructions for a re-evaluationof this program for the period ending 12/15/61,

+v%/a
view of the forthcoming problems surrounding

postal authoritie^
SS®

Christmas ri^h^^ the operations in Postal Zones 23,24 and 25 are currentl^i?e'i?amped and streamlined. For thisreason, together with the fact that the volume of mail is
^”®^®^sing in preparation for the Christmas holidays

(3>- Bureau (65-67003) (RM)
1 - New York (65-l84cf6) t3 NOV 21 1961

HAB: emv
(5)

•[dot®



1
/

—

rO-36 (Rev. I 2-I 3-S6) ALLj^FORHATION COHTAIUED
HEMM IS rarCLASSIFIED

DAraM^-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RYS O
F B I

Date: Noveviber 88, 1961

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTBL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. T«>liion.___-

Mr. Bplmnnt
^

Mr, Mohr
Mr. Cnllahan

Mr. Conrail .

Mr. rti'I.oach

Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone ,

Tffr. Trotter.-.™.

Tele. Room.,„_.-,

Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy.._™„

0.

TO)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (65”67003)

SAC, WFO (65”8400) RUG

CVS SURVEY
ESrIONAGE - R

nrmn »
Detroit letter to Bureau, IFew York and

^iKFO requesting test letters be directed to: fl J I

I

^ J General Delivery, 31st Street Post Offi ce
Station, Detroit, Michigan, and (8)\

~ "[

ufoM%2’

To^y WFO directed an air mail test letter

be
b7c'

i^he address above, and on Monday'',
11/27/61, will direct a regular mail test letter to

I Iccfr the above address.

CD Bureau
8 - Detroit (65-3133)(RM)-

1
” (^5-^G^06)(lnfo)(RM)

CEC/pen
cn

C. C. Wick
A I R T E L

51 NOV 291

17 NOV 27 1961

gT/f
cialfA^ent in ChaF^[^^^

Sent



OrnOHAl fOtM MO. 10 ‘*i\ /

UNITED STATES •
^ /NT

Memoranauih

ALL IHFOPlUlTIOH«|in'AINEI)

HEREIN IS UNCLASi^IED

DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RY3

Director, FBI (65-67003) date: 11/21/61

SAC, San Francisco (105-11581) (P)

subject:

<^US SURVEY
ESPIONAGE - R

ReBulet 10/18/61 and San Francisco letter to

Director II/I/6I.

Of the sixty-day period authorized by the Bureau.

The Bureau will be advised upon reactivation.

During above period,

of mail were reviewed, and approxi^tely %-
dresses will be checked out to determine whether cney ap

pear to be Soviet illegal ^ents.

f
- Bureau (REGISTERED)
- San Francisco

RES:lg
(3)

If NOV 24 1961

&
66DECI 196f



UNITED STATES GOV^^MENT

Memorandum
TO

V subject:

DIRECTOR, PBX (65-67OO3)

FROM : ’SAC, NEW YORK (65-l8406)

0
GUS SURVEY
ESP - R

MjL IHFOFUIATIOH .comtaimed

IS IIIICLASSIFIED

07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RYS

date: 12/5/61

Re Detroit letter to Bureau, New York and WPO,

dated II/8/61.

The NYO has mailed suitable suspect

to Detroit and Haratramck, Michigan, on 11/15 # 18 and 21/bi,

and 12/1/61, for the purpose of ascertaining the reliability

of the GUS Survey in these areas.

In view of the comments set forth in relet

concerning the discontinuance of this survey by the Detroit

Office for approximately the month of December, no more

test letters will be mailed by the NYO until further advised

by the Bureau and/or the Detroit Office,



li-.V-siTfe*®

UNITEt) STATES GOV^aNMENT

Memorandum

:LASS-IFICATI0H AUTHOMTY DfilaVED FROH:

^
AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

fE 07-3J.-2010

TO : director, FBI ( 65-.67OO3 )
date: 12/13/61

FRoVC^Jk SAC, NEW YORK (65-18^6)

subject: ^GUS survey
^

’

^ Alil^lEFOB^TIOV CCVMtflSO

HERSmiS uilCLASSXPI^

ReBulet, 9/11/61.

Relet set forth ai request for a summarization
of the operation of the GUS Survey for the period ending

12/15/61.

As the Bureau is aware, the GUS Survey was
instituted on a full-time basis with the use of agent
personnel in NYC Postal Zones 23, 24 and 25, on 9/24/61.
The ojperation of the survey with the use of agent personnel
was discontinued oh ll/22/6lj however, suspect items have
continued to be obtained from Zone 25 on a very limited
basis through the courtesy and cooperation of Post Office
Superintendent GEORGE E. HIRSCH, who voluntarily requested
his Post Office clerks to continue the search for suspect
items. The continuance of the survey in Zone 25 was not-

solicited by the NYO and was strictly a voluntary offer of,

assistance by HIRSCH, who has been most cpoperative in the past..

During the period 9/24/61 to the present, the- NYO
has processed 960 items from Postal Zones 23, 24 and 25.

From the 960 items processed, 60. cases were opened, of which

35 have been closed and 25 remain in a. pending status.

'During this period, test letters sent through the respective

postal zones by the NYO were, all obtained by agent personnel. t

As indicated above, this survey was, discontinued
with the use of agent personnel on 11/22/61, because of the-

pending increase in Christmas mail; however, the NYO is of /

the opinion that it should be re-instituted after the first

of January, 1962, in the same postal zones for the reasons /

listed below: 1

<g)- Bureau- (65-67003) (RM)
- New Yoric (65-l84o6)

•HABrhtc
(3)

’

!25 dec 3 B I
’

-

hS<5-5^

^

cnnn

woo.

c-n.



K

(U)

NY 65-18406

(U)

1. Cominimications from Soviet illegal support

agents to known iliegsl agents have continued to be transmitted

in the form of first class, legitimate letters. The

indicators on these communications which distinguish them from

other normal or Routine mail have continued to be used by

the Soviets as evidenced bv communications recently received

in the —1C=I and
I

a cases.

(U)

(U)

(U)

(U)

2. Although no knov/n^ Soviet illegal agents are

currently residing in Postal Zones 23 j 24 and 25,. it is felt

that this is still the most fruitful area to continue the

search fl>r illegal agents as no definite pattern of residence

has. been determined for any other area of NYC or its environs

which would warrant the expenditure of effort with the use

of a GUS Survey at this time. The fact- that a pattern of

residence has been established in Zones 23, 24 and 25 is

readily apparent from the analysis set forth below.

Postal ZoneCdse Residence Date

1)
[Case [

1951-1953
,

10/53 - 12/53
1/56 - 9/56
9/56 - 4/57‘ Benjamirr Franklin

Hotel

9^ ^ '

1956
1957 - 3/58V

'

1
11/57
12/57 - 3/5£_

3) 1 3 4/59 - 8/59

Case

\l6/58 - 3/59
/p/59 - 2/61

7/59 - 10/59
10/59 - 3/60
4/60 - 7/60

-

",0 - 1/61

23
23

24

24
25

23
25

24

24
25

25
24

24

- 2 -

be
I

b7C

b6
b7C



NY 65-18406

Residence Postal Zone

(>)t M r
Case

7)|^-~^ase V60 - 9/60 25

avf okse 8(1 1953 - 58? 23
^ 1953 - 58? 23

Tn addition to the fact that Soviet illegal

have an affinity for residence in the above described

postal zones, which would by
that^the”^^

of the GUS Survey in these zones, the NYO „
neriod Q/24/61 through 11/22/61, a period of approximately

nine weeksi is too short to establish a definite determination

concerning the existence of illegal agents in these postal

zones.

The NYO recommends, therefore, .that the GUS Survey

be re-instituted in Postal Zones 23, 24 and 25 as soon

after January 1st a^ feasible arrangements can be made with

post^ authorities for*‘a period of not
J®®®

is .anticipated that manpower requirements
. /oo/fii

same proportion as during the period 9/24/61 through 11/22/61,
same

^ 12:00 to 8:00 AM six day basis.
.



ALL lUFORHATIOH COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED \

DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAN/DK/RYS

}!R. SULLIVAN

MR. BRANIGAN

12-22-61

1 - lilr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Jir. Moore
1 - fJr. Branigan
1 - }!r* Lee

This memo is prepared to re-evaluate the

above projects to determine the results and n^e
certain manpower is not tied-up ne^essly# These
procrams>‘.were evaluated in memo .8-31-61 and Mr. Tolson
instructed they be reconsidered 1-1-62 and the Director
cbncttrred.

SAM SURVEY:

Sam Susey is a program by \diich the New
York Office examines air mail destined to selected
European cities and countries in an effort to
intercept Soviet-bloc illegal espionage communications
and to Identify individuals corresponding with known
Soviet-bloc mail drops in Europe. The program vm
instituted in Nw York in 10-59 and has been handl^
continuously except for the Christmas seasons of 1959,

1960 and 1961.

The survey utilizes seven SAs on a full-time
basis working under the guise of postal inspectors.
They handle approximately 425,000 letters per Week.
A total of 53 investigations have been opened by the
New York Office and seven ^have been referred to the
Bureau or othe^field offices. Of the remaining 46
investigations, six are in a pending status. This
survey has also been extended to Boston, WFO, San
Francisco and Seattle. / . / -!

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

The main accou^lishment by the N€^YBfi'I^8 i96i

Office since the last re-evaluation has been the
. identification of a Soviet illegal who had- directed-—

ocv- ten letters to his Soviet superidr in Europe, ^pese
« ^Ig^ters had been recognized as Soviet, agent mail and

, SENT DIRECTOR I
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l^IEMO FORM91R. SULLIVAN
RE; SAM SURVEY; GUS SURVEY
G5-65884; 65-67003

tbrot^ cocmarison of postmarks the location of the mail/

box used was pinpointed* Intensive, investigation then
resulted in identifying, locating, interviewing and
doubling this Soviet illegal agent. He is now operated
by the New York Office ana has identified one illegal
agent \di6 is now in the U*S. and another who returned
to Russia in I960.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SAC, NEN YORK:

SAC, New York, recommends continu^ce of this

P
rogram and proposes to include coverage of mail to
aris and Bordeaux, France, since it is known that two

* illegals who are now in the U.S. are directing their
mail to these cities.

SAC, New York, also recommends that a survey
of air mall to Mexico City and Montreal, Canada, be

,

made sincere have received information that 3/4* s of
Soviet-bloc operations in Canada and Mexico are directed
toward the U.S.

GUS SURVEY:
>

From't)tbr e:^erience with Soviet illegal agents

it was- noted that mall received by them in the U.S. was
similar. The letters arc in plain white envelopes, no

return address, double spaced, typed address and a Lincoln

stamp u^. The possibility of instituting a survey to

locMe this mail destined into a certain postal zone was
considefed.i i

f

By memo 2-24-61 it was recommended and approved

that Inspector BE Moore contact the Chief Postal Inspector

to explore the possibility of starting the survey. The
Director noted the entire project, should be re-evaluated

by 9-1-61 to see if it produced results and to see if •

mWower was tied-up needlessly. The survey was opiated
from 3-8 to 8-22-61 by Post Office personnel in New York.

This was discontinued ^eh 14 test letters were sent through

and only four were recovered. On 9-24-61

Instituted using Agent personnel^in New York Postal Zones

23, 24, and 25. The survey was discontinued 11-22-61 due

to the Christmas rush. DufTng the period

2



ftIBMO FOR MR.. SULLIVAN
RE: SAM SURVEY,: GUS SURVEY
65-65884; 65-67003

the New York Office processed 960 itens of which 6Q cases
were opened. Thirty-five of these cases have been closed
and 25 remain in a pending status. During this period
test letters were sent through respective postal zones
and all were obtained by Agent personnel. New York points
out that communications from Soviet illegal support
agents to the unknown illegal agents have continued to
be transmitted in the form of first-class legitimate mail.
In addition the kmowh indicators on these communications
which distinguish them from routine mail have continued
tO; be used by the Soviets,

The New York Office points out that althou^ no
known Soviet illegal agents are now residing in the above-
mentbned postal zones, it is still felt to He the most
fruitful area to continue checking for illegal agents.
New York notes that in eight cases in the New York Office
18 addresses in this area have been used by the subjects.

RBCOW.DSNDATION OF SAC, NEI^ YORK:

fhe SAC, New York, recommends that the Gus
Survey be reinstituted in Postal Zones 23, 24 and 25
as soon as possible after the first of January and
that it be operated for a period of not less than 90 days.
SAC,, New York, points out that the period from 9-24 to
ll-22r61 which is approximately nine weeks, is too short
a time in which to establish a definite determination
with relation to the existence of illegal agents in these
postal zones. SAC. No? York, points out that the manpower
requirements will be the same, namely 13 Agents per week
on a 12 midni^t to 8 a.m, six-day basis.

OBSERVATIONS:

It is felt that these two surveys offer great
potentiality for recovering Soviet-bloc agent mail, as well
as identifying persons in the U.S. who are corresponding
with known Soviet-bloc mail drops in Europe. The most
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mo FOR m. SULLIVM
RES SAM SURVEY: GUS SURVEY;
65-65884; 65-67003

ic^>ortant operation in any espionage ring is the
coomunications system' and if we are successful in breaking
into the communications system of the Soviet ill^als
in the U«S« we shall have made a great stride to^d
identifying more Soviet, illegals in this country.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. There is attached a letter to New York
authorizing it to reinstitute the Sam Survey after the
Christmas rush has been concluded. New York is also
being authorized to institute coverage on mail to
Paris and Bordeaux, France, and is also being authorized
to survey the air mail destined to Mexico City^ Mexico,
and Montreal, Canada, for a period of 90 days aiid'to advise
the Bureau of the results.

2, "Ne% York is also authorized to reinstitute
the Gus Survey after the holiday rush for a period of ^
days. New York is instructed to submit its recommendations
at the end of the 90-day period for the coutinuunce of
this survey.

- 4 -
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UNITED STATES GOWNMENT

Memorandum

ALL IHFORHA’^I COHTAIHED

HEREIH IS UK^SSIFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RTS

TO Director, FBI (65-67003) date: December 21, 1961

SAC, Detroit (65-3133)

US SURVEY
ESPIONAGE - R

Re Detroit letters, dated September 27, 1961, and
November 8, 1961; and Bureau letters dated October 4, 1961.
and October 26, 1961.

I I Administrative Assistant to Tv EMMETT
SULLIVAN, superintendent of Mails . Detroit Post Office- was
contacted by SA I I and SA
on December 7, 1961. | I advised that the Post ' 0f!grce

~

-4
be
b7C

would suspend the captioned project until after the holiday
season since its continuance at this time would be quite
a burden on Post Office personnel due to the volume of mail
^handled, during this period. I I mentioned that appropriate >
supervisors had been assigned during the sorting of the mail
and pertinent Post Office personnel were constantly reminded
to be on the alert for »»suspect»' letters. He noted that no
letters were received answering such descriptions with the
exception of approximately ten identical type letters noted
on the morning of November 27, 1961, which originated in
New York City, These letters were scrutinized through the
light and it appeared that they all came from the same source
and were possibly furnishing "horse tipping service”. (These*
letters had been previously called to the attention of the
Detroit Office.)

I I further advised that recently, lEr. SULLIVAN*

s

Office realized that in connection with the above project.
Post Office, personnel were missing one pouch of mail from
New York City which was made up on train number 17 and delivered
direct to the 31st Post Office Station Mr., SULLIVAN then issued
orders so that this pouch would be in Detroit for
"suspect., letters.

^
PEC-' ^ - <5,

_

/,S
Test letters mailed by New York and Washington Field

^o
j

\, c/o the 31st Post Office Station, were directed
toyxtie Main Post Office, Federal Building, Detroit; the 31st

St Office is not current|g^^ceiving General Delivery mail.

be
b7C

'hese letters were not by Post Office personnel and

—

Bureau (RM)
- New York (65-18406) (INFO) (RM)
Zbk'lfAshi^ton Field (65-8400) (INFO) (RM)

ne DEC 26 1961.

’ / cv i y



DE 65-3133

were picked up at the Main Post Office. The failure of Post
Office personnel to detect these letters could possibly be
attributed in part to the fact that some mail originating
from New York City was being pouched direct to the 31st
Station and was not being sorted according to carrier
route by personnel assigned in De.troit« (T, EMMETT SULLIT^LN
subsequently issued orders that this mail would be
in Detroit for ’•suspect*' letters).

It is also possible that letters directed to General
Delivery, 31st Post Office, and re-routed to the General
Delivery, Main Post Office, were handled by Post Office
personnel p^er than those assigned to sort mail destined
for located in the 31st Post Office substation.
This possibility was not explored with Post Office personnel,
since it is not desired that T , EMMETT SULLIVAN be aware’ at
this time that test letters had been, submitted.

1 b6
Test letters directed to |___^ [

c/o General b7c
Delivery, Haratramck Post Office Substation, by New York and
Washington Field were also not detected and were 'picked up
at the Hamtramck Post Office Substation.

>

The results of the survey to date have been
disappointing; however, the survey will be re-instituted
after the start of the new year.

New York and Washington Field will be furnished
at a later date with the names and address of individuals
to whom subsequent test letters should be directed. The
Bureau's attention is invited .to the fact that T. EMMETT
SULLIVAN had initially stated that a project of - this type
would be a gigantic undertaking. However, he would be most
willing to ’’give it a try" if it would be helpful to the
security of the United States.



Routing Slip

PD>4 (Rov. iq-13>S8)

To

V9/62

Aff . -srvxav''. c ; Btyr.65-57.U03

CZ1.SAC

lZJASAC i

CZJsup,. ,
fittopm

r-=n'.> :l..' .1^.
;

;• ' '

•l^ SE

I
V <|^rr - t i, -.C t

t

II.. . ISteno

1 Icierk

ACTION DESIRED

L_J Acknowledge j_J Opan Cas«

L^j Assign -..Reassign Prepare .lead cards

B Bring file'

Calling

I
•

I Correct

Deadline..

LJ Deadline passed

I I Del inqdent ^

I I Discontinue.

H Expedite

^Flle

Li_J For information

I

'
•

l lnitial 81' return

Prepare'tickler

I Rech'afge serials

B Return dssignm'ent card

Return file.

I . I Return. serials-

I .1 Search and return

See -me

I
"

.y| Send Serials.;.....

to ; ., ;...; r

l^J.Subihlt new eh'arge>out

LJ Submit report by

B Leads need attention ype

Return with explanation dr notation ds-to action. taken.

Re Detroit' letter to the Bureau, dated
12/21/61

:

The following corrections ar^^^^^^&ot^
in referenced: letter:

^
.

XX See reY0«SsIde

ALL INFORHATIOU COHTAIHED

HEPEIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAU/DK/RTS
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j

On Page -I ,• paragraph ,3, 6th I'ihei the word
«re-routed!’ should be "rewprked”.

On Page 1, par^rapb 4, 5th line, the word-
dictated shpuld be detected.

On Page 2, i>ar^^aph I, 7th line, the word
•'re-routed'*^'S'hould be ’’reworked*'. -

On page 2, paragraph 2, 5th line, the word
addresser should be addressees.

*

\

V



1 - iir. Belmont; 1 - Wi', Sullivan; 1 - f.lr. Moore;
1 - Mr. Branigan; 1 - Jlr, Lee

. wxc,

SAC, New York (65-18045X65-18406) 12-26-61

Director, FBI (65-65884) (65-67003) - ' M
t ’

•

SAM SURVEY;
,
- c

' ^ . v^forkaiioji ®
Mr. R I

J.WUA X'

and your letter
Reurlet 12-12-61 captioned "Sam Survey,"
.etter 12-13-61 captioned "Gus Survey*"

You are authorized to reinstitute the
Sam Survey during the first week of 1-62* You
are also authorized to institute coverage of mail
directed to Paris and Bordeaux, Firance* You should

nJ

uxAcwtcu tu rax XU mux jooraeuux, rronce* xou snouia
also institute a survey of mail directed to Montreal
•and Mexico City for a 90-day period and advise the
Biu:eau of the results of this siirvey. You should
continue to afford coverage of the air mail now
being given to mail directed to Helsinki, Finland,
Amsterdam, Netherlands j. and Geneva, Switzerland,
as well as mail directed to the countries previously
covered by. the survey.

i i

iis I
You are authorized to reinstitute the ^Gus S^vey as soon as possible in 1-62. This survey 5^^

should cover Postal Zones 23, 24 and 2§ and should.
operate for a period of 90 days. You iyhould advise
tne Bureau of the results of this program after the .

90-d^ period has expired along with your recommehdatiQJ*:f

,

4
’*

|f,

for future operation of thi^ program,progri

JEL*:h
(9)X

CAPTION^
t6 ^Sullivan 12-22-61 , !?L:hrt, SASIE

I'"'

TELETYPE UN'T I



UNITED STATES Gv

Memorariuam

ALL IKTFORHATfqgiCONTAIHED

HEREIH IS OTCUfsSIFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 6032»UC BAU/DK/RYS

• DIRECTOR, FBI (65-67OO3)

A
>7FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (65-l8406)

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-67OO3)

subject: '-'gUS SURVEY
ESP - R

date: 1/9/62

ESP - R".
ReBulet, 12/26/61, captioned "SAM SURVEY; GUS SURVEY;

ReBulet granted authority for the NYO to reinstitute
the Gus Survey in Postal Zones 23, 24 and 25, New York City,
as soon after 1/1/62 as feasible. The Gus Survey was Instituted
with the use of agent personnel in Postal Zones 23, 24 and 25
Effective 1/8/62.

It is anticipated that this survey will continue for
a period not to exceed 90 days. The Bureau will be kept advised
concerning all pertinent developments.

Bureau (65-57003) (RM) _
1 - New York (65-18406) 0 0 ^ ^
HAB:RAG
(3) ^ J7JAN10 1962J7JAN10 1962

65 JAM 11 1962

dM,yr̂ u»iu-ir/ 1tawm'. ir. 1



UNITED STATES GOVBRSMENT

Memorandum

ALL IHFORH^OKT COHTAIHED

^HEFEIH IS ^^ASSiriED
'date O 7 -31W1 O BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/ESCS

Director, FBI (65-67003) date: 1/11/62

FRo-'‘
: /7) SAC, San Francisco (IO5-II581)

1 subject:

kV GUS SURVEY
ESPIONAGE R

Re San Francisco letter to Director II/21/61,

On 1/2/62 instant survey was reinstituted at
Rincon Annex, U. S. Post Office, San Francisco. It is
estimated that this survey will be continued through
February S, 19^2 , completing the balance of the 6o-day
period originally authorized by the Bureau,

/g - Bureau (REGISTERED)
- San Francisco

RES;lg
(3)

65 JAN 1962
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»

SCI»-IM
AU IHFORHATION COMTAJ^D
HEEEIH IS OTCLASSIFI^^
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60TO4 UC BAW/DK/RYSUNITED STATES GOVEkAiENT

Memorandum
\

TO !
Director, EBI (65-67003 ) date; 1/31/62

FROM : San Francisco (IO5-II581)

subject: ^ GUS SURVEY
ESPIONAGE - R

Re San Francisco letter to Director 1/11/62
advising San Francisco survey would man through February 9,
1962 •

As of 1/28/62, a total of about 1,764,440 letters
has been surveyed in 46 days.

Fifty-one cases have been opened to detemnine whether
recipient might be Soviet illegal agent. Thirty-two cases
have been closed when subjects appeared to be legitimate
residents.

San Francisco does not at this time recommend
continuance of this survey beyond February 9, 1962, Upon
completion of authorized period and evaluation of investi-

< F .Ci I
Sations resulting therefrom, a further recommendation will

j

jjg made as to reinstituting this program.

O

4^- Bureau (REGISTERED)
- San Francisco

RES;lg
(3)

REC- 31

^"10?
f

**^**>»
I

'* ''EB 5 IS52

65 FEB 12 1962

/ v' : L
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UNITED STATE ^MENT

MemorK..,uum

: DIRECTOR, FBI (65-67003)TO

ALL IHFOPH^OH cduTAIMED
HEREIN IS Classified
DATE 07-31-2010 Bf 60324 UC BAW/DK/RTS

date: January 31, 1962

FRi5^\^Ck/sAC, DETROIT (65-3133)

subject; ^GUS SURVEY
ESPIONAGE - R

>

Re Detroit letter to Bureau, dated December 21, 1961,

T, EMMETT SULLIVAN . SuperIntendent of Mails, Detroit,
Michigan, Post Office; and^

, Administrative
Assistant to Mr. STILLTVAN.* were contac^ted by SA | I

I
land SA I I on January 9, 1962. Mr.

SULLIVAN advised that he would instruct appropriate Post
Office Supervisors to reinstitute the above project in an
effort to detect “suspect" letters originating from New York
City or Washington, D.C.

Washington Field Office and New York are requested
to utilize the following names when submitting test letters.
It is suggested that such letters be forwarded in the near
future .so that an evaluation may be made as to the practica-
bility of the project.

~B75T 1

N

Detroit 10, Michigan

I— I

General Delivery
^imtranu^ 12, Michigan

Washington Field Office and New York advise DetroU
when test letters will be submitted.

- Bureau (REGISTERED) J?EC- 2?
2 - New York (65-18406) (REGISTERED)
2 - Washington Field (65-8400) (REGISTERED) —DO
1 - Detroit —
EJR/rlk
(7) T3 F£0 5 1962 i

b6
b7C

be
.

b7C

w.!

•



UNITED STATES GOVEkNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (65-67003)

ALL IKFORHATION COHTAIHED
IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATP^-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAU/DK/RYS

date: 2/20/62

SAC, WFO (65-8400) (RUC)

suBjEck; 6US SURVEY
ESPIONAGE - R

ReDElet dated I/3I/62, captione<t^as above-, re-
ouesting test letters be directed to |. c/O

-J
I

If Detroit 10 ^ Michigan and f f

I L General̂ l^'14yjer3r,^H^tr^cK 12
^
Michigan

.

' WO today directed the test letter to I

1 \ and will direct the test letter to I c

Friday, 2/23/62.

Bureau
2 - Detroit (65-3133) (RM)
1 - New York (65-I8406) (Info) (RM)
1 - WO
GTM'.PAT

( 6 )

BEO-27.

6fS^
I

f25fr: 21-962

6 5MAR 2 1962



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL JHFORHATIOlTMjHTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLA^FIED
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RYS

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-67003)

SAC, DETROIT (65-3133)

date: February 28, 1962

subject: GUS SDRYEY
ESPIONAGE - R

The captioned project was feinstituted by Detroit *

after the Christinas holiday season; however, to date it has
been ineffective and disappointing. Test letters submitted
by New York and Washington Field have been undetected by
Post Office personnel.

In the past, the handling, routing and sorting of
mail for the various Post Office Sub Stations in Detroit
were handled through the Roosevelt Park Annex. However,
this operation has been gradually transferred to the new
Post Office Building which is completely mechanized. This
automatic processing of mail is considered the newest innova-
tion in the U. S. Post Office System and is more or less a
"pilot, operation" for the entire Postal System in the U. S.
The transfer of the aforementioned operation from the
Roosevelt Park Annex has now been completed. .

Post Office personnel have been encountering
considerable difficulties in the mechanized operation concerning
the regular flow of mail; as a result the "Survey" had been
neglected by Post Office personnel for the past month.

EMMETTI L Administrative Assistant to T. EMMETT ’

SULLIVAN. Superintendent of Mails, conducted SAs I I

I I a tour of the new operation;
it was ascertained that letters are routed via an automatic
scanning device. By this method, letters are rapidly trans-
mitted before Post Office employees who route the letters via
a punch key device; these letters are not readily available to
the employees. On the basis of the tour, it was concluded by

and Agents f I that the continuation
of the "Bureau Project" would be most difficult and possibly
not practical.

Bureau (RM)
1 - New York (65-18406) (RM)
1 - V/ashington Field (65-8400)
1 - Detroit
EJR:NJB:arag
(5)

8 MAR 2 1962

6PMAR e*

/ c C 0



DE 65-3133

In view of the technical difficulties being
encountered bv Pos t Office personnel during this trasitional
oeriod. I I suggested the termination of the "Survey"
until the Post Office operation is functioning efficiently*
This has been done.

Although the "Survey" has been disappointing the
Detroit Office believes that it has potential in the event
of full cooperation by Post Office personnel. Mr. T. EMBDSTT
SULLIVAN, Superintendent of Mails, who has been extremely
cooperative', subsequently advised that he does not desire to
cancel the project. He stated that as soon as the automatic
Post Office operation is functioning smoothly he will
instruct his Administrative Assistant, I I. to
analyze same, in an effort to ascertain whether the continua-
tion of the "Bureau Project" is feasible.

The Bureau, New York and Washington Field will be
advised in approximately one month as to the practicability
of reinstituting the "GUS Survey" in the Detroit Division.
New York and Washington Field should discontinue the trans-
mission of test letters until further advised.

b6
b7C

2



PD-36 (Rsv. 12-13-56)

' '

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAN^DK/RYS

FBI

)y/^ransrait the following in

^ia AIRTEL

Date: 3/5/62

(Type in pltjin text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (65-67003)

PROM
:

^SAC, NEW YORK (65-18406)

SUBJECT ; GUS SURVEY
ESP - R

ReBulet, 12/26/61 and NY let 1/9/62.

ReBulet authorized institution of Gus Survey in
postal zones 23# 24# and 25# NYC for a period not to exceed 90
days from date of institution (1/8/62).

. Since 1/8/62# approximately 30 suspect items per day
have been processed by the NYO. From these suspect items 29 cases
were opened of v/hich l6 have been closed and 13. remain in a pehdinij.
status. Thirteen agents per vteek have been used in the implemen-
tation of this program in the respective postal zones.

As a result of recent developments in the TOPHAT case
the NYO has received"'a- large amount of significant and highly
sensitive information relating to Soviet illegal agents# legal
agents and current and discontinued agents. The information from
TOPHAT has greatly increased the work load in the Soviet espionage
field and has necessitated a considerable increase of agent man ^
hours devoted to the investigation and evaluation of this f ij

information, ^
#

In addit^tpn TOPHAT has advised that no nev/ GRU illegal
agents have entered the US since May of I96O# although he (TOPHAT)
anticipates some may be dispatched in the very near future. TOPHAT
has advised that he hopes to be able to identify any new GRU
illegals dispatched to the US.

^ REG- 12

HAB:emv

/ '

1



m 65-184o6

_ .
view or the above information furnished bv tophat’

lnvlSlga?iL/ThrNlS'*feels!‘\SS“e?^
^”^o^3.tion in the future that would definitelypresence of illegal agents in the NY area -j-hoGUS Survey should be reinstituted i^thb pertin^t^Stal LnSt

difficulties woS!d'^KlScSun?e?efi^^^reinstitution of this program if such becomes necessary,

UACB the NYO will close the GUS .Survey effective 3/9/62,

2
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UNITED STATES ^
'-lENT

MemoruiMurn

ALL IHFORMATION COHTAIHED
HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 60324 UC BAW/DK/RYS

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (65-67003)
3/21/62

date:

FROM :

subject:

'SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (105-11581)

GUS SURVEY
ESPIONAGE - R

Re San Francisco
1/31/62.

letter to Director dated

survey was conducted through February
9, 1962. .Some 35 investigations are pending as a result thereof.
To date no illegal Soviet Agents appear to have been detected.

;
. .

Th® Bureau will be advised upon completion ofpending investigations.

In view of the COSMET Survey now being conducted
by this office, it is not recommended that the GUS Survey
be reinstituted at this time. .

- Bureau (RM)
1 - San Francisco
RES :mhb

• (3)



ALL lUFOPMATION COHTAIHED
HEREIH 13 UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 JOC BAW/DK/RYS

SetTQit

sireotw^ mt {6^psoo$j

OT'4?^psr.

1 - J3&Jmont
<* ~ suJUivcm
2 - JJeZdeath
2 - Sraniffan
2 » Zee

4/23/63

n rm^t^ting mtt2xorHy to tmtitute^ ^i«refy on a m<a hasto in ^TewSitHeia rorft mt2 etm ho oopsrated on tts otrixfos^in 23etroit*

An {(xcBnfnatian of tfte pceulta «/ ^ta nroarvitn tn
and in ottior xSffotto

ms^torised to i/mtimo aGas ffuntog in tfovr offJoe at mto tine*
a

2 - i7o& fork
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captUn.
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' cmowit FORM NO. U ' ,

'

INFORHATION COHTAIIIED
'

UNITED STATES GO| WMENT HEREIH IS OTCLASSIFIED/'

Memorandum “““ I
TO t DIRECTOR, EBI (65-67003)

; SAC, DETROIT (65-3133) (P)

DATErAprll 4,1

subject: QiUS SURVEY
ESPIONAGE - R

Tolaon.

Bcimont--

Mohr_____
I

Catlahan .

]

Conrad

Evans
Malonn .

Knsfn-^.-

Sull:vaa.___

Tavcl._
Trotter

,

Eeani _

.

Holinea

Ca'ndy_.

Re Detroit letter dated February 28, 1962.

Referenced letter noted that the handling, routing. ,and sorting of nail which had been previously done at the (MnJ
Roosevelt Park Annex (RPA), Detroit, was now being handled
at the new Post Office; these operations, to a large extentN
are now being, handled through autonatic devices . On the basis
of>-technical difficulties being encountered by the Post
Office, this project was terminated.

I H Administrative Assistant to EUUETT
SULLIVAN, ‘General Superintendent of Mails , was contacted bv

L. l and SA I— Iftn March 22, '
,

1962. I— [advised that Mr. SULLIVAN had .designate*d
two of his superyisors to make a thorough analysis to /determine whether the continuation of the captioned project
is feasible. I I mentioned that these supervisors,
after a two week si^dy,, came to the conclusion that it could
not be logically handled. He mentioned that both he and
Mr, SULLIVAN are of the opinion that this project could be i

continued at both the 31st and Hamtramck, Michigan, Post
Office Stations, but under such conditions, each* and every

‘

carrier at these stations would have to be informed as to 5the objectives of the project; this would definitely create
a security problem and, of course, is not desirable. ^

' »

Continuing, L_ | mentioned that he has considered
the possibility of "trapping” the mail as it Arrives from

'

New York City and Washington, D.C. This would not be feasibie,
as far as Washington mail is concerned since the majority
of this first class mall is ”air lifted” into Detroit', and
arrives at, unspecified times and hours . I | indicated
that he will analyze the possibility of "trapping” tlie New /York mill at the time of arrival. If ^h^s is possible, this —

^

Biureau (REGISTERED)

^

jO
1 - New York (65-18406) (INFO) (REGISTERED) h/ 003

V

1 - New York (65-18406) (INTO) (REGISTERED)
1 - Washington Fi^Ud ((65/-84Q0) (JlfFO) (REGISTERED)
2 - Detroit •

EJR/rlk ^
(®) y tRT

-4^
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DE 65-3133

mail would have to he sorted by hand for ‘'suspect** letters.
I

~1 suggested that Agents may desire to contact Postal
Inspector I to determine whether the latter can
offer any suggestions as to the feasibility of continuing
|the **GTJS‘* program.

In this regard, the Bureau's attention is invited
to. Detroit letter dated April 4, 1962, captioned “SAM SURVEY,
ESPIONAGE - R”, Bureau file 65-65884. In this letter,
Detroit requested .Bureau authority to institute the "SAM"
program. If approved by the Bureau, "SAM" can be handled
with complete security (through the cooperation of Postal

r Inspector I p . it was felt that if the New
York first class malXcan be "trapped". Agents handling
the "SAM" program could also analyze New York mall for
"suspect" letters. Thid.:^ould then give us complete coverage
of mail (first class) destined to Detroit from New York
and would not necessarily be limited to mail destined to
addressees in areas serviced by the 31st Street and Hamtramck,
Michigan, Post Office Stations. Of course, at this time,
it is not known whether the "trapping" of New York_ma±L_ia_
possible, but-/liis will be explored with Inspector I I

It is not felt that additional personnel will be needed to
handle the "GUS" project, ;^New York mall is accessible.
Personnel probably' could haudle both the "SAM’* and "GUS**
survejsat the same time. (It is believed that 24 Agent
hours daily would be needed to handle these projects —
11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.)

For the Information of the Bureau, EMMETT SULLIVAN,
General Superintendent of Mails , Detio it Post Office , who
is third in charge of the Postal System in Detroit (directly

f

under the Postmaster and Assistant Postmaster) , has been
extremely cooperative in this project. Although Post Office
personnel have not detected ’’test letters" previously submitted,
it is known that Mr, SULLIVAN has expended considerable
Post Office man hours in attempting to assist the Bureau.
Mr. SULLIVAN, in his conversations, holds the Director in
great esteem and is most favorably disposed to the Bureau.

I
Therefore, it is felt that a letter of appreciation from

j
the Director to Mr. SULLIVAN would be most fitting. If the
Bureau concurs, the letter should be addressed to:

- 2 -
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Mr. EMMETT SULLIVAN
General Superintendent of Hails
New Post Office Building
Detroit, Michigan

(In this regard, [
~~

I Administrative
Assistant to Mr. SULLIVAN, has -advised that the latter's
official name when he’ entered the Postal Service many years
ago, was T, EMMETT SULLIVAN; however, in recent years he
has eliminated the Initial "T," and sign all mail.
"Emmett Sullivan".)

Detroit Indices contain no pertineht information
identifiable with EMMETT SULLIVAN.



ALL lUFORKATION COHTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAU/DK/RYS

REfir!^

lettSulUvi

. AprU 16, 1962

PERSONAL

Mr. gmmett suUlvan
Su^rlnteadent of Mails

Detroit, RM^igao

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

Mr. Donald S. Hostetter, Special Agent

in Charge of our Detroit Office, has advised me of the

outstanding coo|»ration you have given to representatives

of this Bureau. I wanted you to know how much we

appreciate your assistance, and my associates join me

in ej^ressing ou^thanks.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoovee

T|

OD

hH

1 - Detroit

APR1619S?
COMM-rai f.f

ToUon

.

Beb&oot
U6hr -
CoUahoA
Conrad .
DeLeaeh
Evans

NOT&Mr.
Brani^A^to

Molcos.

Rosen

.

Sullivan

Tovel _

ZZZ: Espionage H.

”

— (4) f

ullivan cannot be identified in Bufiles. See
riVdbniemo dated 4-11-62 captioned "Gus Survey

Tele, Rooa
Holmes
G<mdy

^
,^ ^~PB V 4 teletype UNIT CZ]

II

KOOb

9N10V3y--a,O.U‘



. o™oH«,o.M«d.
.. ^ 1 - Belmont

UNITED. STATES oovERNi^T ^ ” Sullivan

Memorandum 1 - Branigan
1 - Lee

subject:

W. C. Sulliva:

W. A,

GUS SURVEY
ESPIONAGE - R

date: 4/11/62

ALL INFORHATION COHTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/DK/RYS

Toieon

CoKohoa -

Contod -
OeLoodi..
Evans -

UolOQ^ ^
Rot#n -

SuIllVOQ -

Toval
TiolUr -

Tsia. Room .

Holaes
Gandy —

to lnstitu?“lhn?S?y“oSSSS authorized

Post

certain poSal^zJIls fs sc?nSerin"^®St»“TJ“®,““ deatined to
to Soviet illegal agents It is basin' locate mail directed
can be recognlleJ Sf^rceJt*ai^ cSn^haSLISStlSS!

operated“it“?ith®Age ^ith°«nStisfafto?y^?esul^^

furnished by the (s“?erSi“a^^S?icer 1?S;TJ«W .

wlth^the JSp?!TJrLe'SSj?zL°slJ^^^^^
San Francisco from New York City and Washington D C ?+

of^aoDlif
Cosmet Survey was instituted* (Cosmet is thl reviewof applications for cosmetology licenses).

review

«
Detroit operated the survey from 10/61 to 2/62 wi+b +haezoeptlon of the Christmas season, using postal emoloyees'witJ n^^fri..

and"*^ ^^® *^®^ Jnechanization procedure being installe3\and.the fact that postal employees missed test letters which itere se@i2

authorltler:ay“;Jr^^
yn,.

Enclosure c^S"- ^7<^03—
65-67003 . . \

-
r-i

, vT L'l' to"”"



Memorandum Branigan to SullivanRe: GUS SURVEY
<»uxi.ivan

65-67003

S'"™**’ ^®’^98"'exSLe]ly cSopeStlTO

considerable time in attempting to set thf«^ expended
points out that Hr. Sullivan 4 f i

tliis program up. The SAC, Detroit

let+^“ IJirector in g?eat^Isteem^
disposed toward the

letter be addressed to Mr. Sullivirt^SLThim^^^^^^^^^
OBSERVATION ;

[
^®^l“g*periods®of^tiL^JS^r'both ooltai^e^^?®^ ®^^iees

personnel with the same negative^re2ui+£
employees and Bureau

I experience with this progrL aid tS *+ ^^®
it is believed that Detroit should nnf^^ho*

demands for man power,
this program at this tile.

* authorized to institute’

the sue

prepare a fetter*over?te®SjrLJ^T=*''f Division
thanking him lor his asslstMce.

®tSPiature to Hr. Sullivan

yJ
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UNITED STATES GOVEI^«ENT

ALL IWFORHATIOK COHTAIHED
HEFEIW IS UHCLASSIFI^
DATE 07-31-2010 BY UC BAW/DK/RTS

froI/^^^SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IO5-II581)

suBiEcr-^ SURVEYsubject,
espionage - R

5/31/62

Re San Francisco letter to Bureau 3/21/62.

Investigations of Subjects developed as a result of
Will be®Id^sSr«poS

The San Francisco Division still feels i-hnf fViA ohb
Survey should not be reinstituted at tSs tlml.

matter.
The Bureau will be kept advised regarding this

P
Bureau {Wi) - ^

'1 - San Francisco
DAG:mhb
(3)

'vV'A'o

e^iJUN 13

a - 10^

RE0:6

IB JUN 4 1882
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL lETFORHiillON COHTAIHED'
HEREIN IS ^^ASSIFIED
DATE 07-31^*?Srt0 BT 60324 UC BAW/DK/RYS

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, RBI (^^^7003)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IO5-II58I) (C)

date; 7/27/62

subject: GUS SURVEY
ESPIONAGE - R

\

Re San Francisco letter to Director, 5/31/62.

^ ^
instant su3?vey a total of 83 investigations wereopened to determine whether the addressee might he a Soviet illegalagent. These investigations have been closed inasmuch as no intell-igence operations appeared to be Involved.

It has been noted in the investigation of I

^

I

aka, ESP-;P0j R (Buflle 105-104492} that the correspondence
Of intelligence significance from New York City has been sent by airmail and has been both with and without return address. The type-\
writer used in preparing this correspondence has been identified b^
the FBI Iiaboratory as the Undei»wood used in preparing specimens ln|

I I cases
. y

recommended that the GUS SURVEY be reinstitutedat this time.

P- Bureau (RM) -

. - San Francisco
RES/rms

u> 'X>

1)6

b7C

11

:i8 JUL 30 1962
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL IWFORHATIOH COKTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 6033^ BAN/DK/RYS

w. C. Sullivan

W, A.

date; 8/3/62

1 - Belmont
1 - Sullivan
1 - Branigan
1 - Lee

Collohon_
Conrod —

^

I

0«Loach_

Ualon«
Rotoo....^
^lltvoayC.
^OVtl - •

Trotter -

Tele, Roen

.

Holeee
Gondy

^ J- - Branigan >

subject: guS SURVEY ^ ID. £
ESPIONAGE - R ^

\
memorandum is prepared to recommend that this casebe placed in a closed status at this time.

(

+o ,,0.^ 4
Survey is a program whereby incoming mail destined

directed
screened in an attempt to locate maildirec^d to Soviet illegal agents. The screening process is based

characteristics through which it^is believedthis mail could be recognized. New York operated this program forapproximately nine months utilizing both postal employed ' and^Agentpersonnel and during this time no Soviet illegals were uncovered
P^°Sram 3/9/62. Detroit operated thissurvey for a period of four months using postal employees withoutu^coverig any illegal agents., San Francisco operated the programon all ®“tering San Francisco from New York City and .Washington,

• C.,^.or approximately four months with negative results.
n .

Francisco advised by letter dated 7/27/62 that the
opened as result of the survey

w®®^-*
without identifying Soviet illegal agents. a

this^tSe^^°°
recommended that Gus Survey not be reinstituted at /I

OBSERVATION ; ( ^

I
noted that this program has been operated in threevarying periods of time using both postal employees and

results. In view of the past experience
^^®.

-

great .demands , for, man power at the present

it is^h6??L«??u^?
investigating cases arising from our new sources.It is believed that this case shouldJae closed . /“7T~1 ““— ^

ACTION
;

0^''- REC-20 *s AUG 8 1962 f

4. *
recommended that this case be placeH in a-ctosed

*^® ®'^®*^* information is receivedwhich might make such a survey more productive.

65-67003

p,p M\r 1 0 1962
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UNITED STATES GOVn*lNMENT

Memorandum
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
herein is unclassified
DATE 07-31-2010 BY 60324 UC BAN/DK/RYS

:T0R, FBI

/
/!

FRANCISCO

SUBJE<

date: 6/20/63

enti'-t-ioH
6/19/63 and San Francisco airtel 6/13/63

lanction).^^^ ^ (Passport

K e T.
advised of designation of this symbol

ESPI0NAGE^-^R?«°
dated 11/1/61 captioned »GUS SURVEY,

2/9/62
^Suryey instituted on 10/30/61 and terminated

dated to .San Franciscodated 1£/18/61 captionedU**GUS SURVEY^ ERPTomacf _ r.»

- Btreau (REG.)
- San Francisco

GJN/af
(3)

Addendum

:

-t-via-H 4-v. A
explanation, it should be pointed outinat TOP Agents who were running the GUS SURVEY knew thatI—— I”®® an important Security Subject arid while runningsurvey recognized the information concerning her andobtained It incidental to the purpose for which they wererunning the GUS SURVEY. ^

be

V
UL 15 1963

)L -8--1963-

REC- 74 U s»"~ y€?o 3 _
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Ai^el

m

i/20/43

,2 ^
2 ^ 0'm Moore
i - jAmn

Son. ^uan,^
4$ i^>5^

0if99W» Wt-

WM '<Aw<wj!a *» CUBA

5
\

.BOj^ 2/2?/0^

50 JAN 251963,
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